Introduction
The combustion process in the direct fuel injected (DI) diesel engines mostly depends from quality of the air/fuel mixture formation. The air/fuel mixture process can be accepted and analyzed by total energy of the air and the fuel introduced into the diesel engine. At diesel engines, especially at diesel engines with greater displacement, the most important role is played by the fuel energy. In all realistic conditions, the fuel energy can be manifested through spray characteristics. The spray characteristics, in the ambient where the spray develops, can be expressed in the following form:
-the spray dimensions like: the spray length, the spray cone angle, parameters after spray impact with wall, etc. as a function of the time; -the physical and chemical spray structure, where the physical spray structure is determinate mostly by mean Sauter diameter of droplets in different spray cross sections. On the other hand, a chemical structure in different cross sections of the spray and as a function of the time is interesting in case of multi components fuels, like diesel fuel. The basic principle in case of these fuels is that the heavy component of C X H Y are concentrated in the middle of the spray and have a better penetration, while lighter C X H Y are located on the periphery of the spray and have a better vaporization.
In the air/fuel mixture formation analysis, the spray shape characteristics (spray dimensions) are mentioned mostly. Based on these characteristics, one can make conclusions regarding the air/fuel mixture homogeneity in the whole ambient of the combustion chamber, the cross overlying next sprays, the influence of the combustion chamber walls, etc. In this context, the majority of the researchers analyzes diesel fuel sprays and recommends influence parameters for spray dimensions and shapes. Generally, the different spray shapes are mostly presented in the Figure 1 , where the free shape fuel spray, injected into free ambient without walls, is presented in the Figure 1 .a). In the same time, shape of the spray in impact with curved wall in free ambient is presented in the Figure 1 .e). The most realistic case to real working conditions in the diesel engine is the shape of the spray impact with curved wall (Figure 1 .f)) where air speed w exists. The mentioned cases represent the most common cases used in analysis of the spray characteristics. It is very important to notice, the non-stationary values of ambient pressures and temperatures, the different types of ambient air flows (swirl, tumble, etc.) and variable space of the ambient where the fuel is injected should be taken into consideration. For mentioned conditions, the spray analyses become more complex and there are not present in the literature.
Influence of geometric and hydro-dynamic parameters of the injector will be presented in the example of spray length as function of time (X m =f(t)), as well as spray dimensions after impact on wall (Y m , h m = f (t)).
Analysis of fuel spray characteristics

Simple model of fuel spray
The fuel spray characteristics are mostly defined by: -the numerical solution of the continuity, the motion and the energy equations improved with additional models for definition of some phenomena like: break-up zone, turbulence effect, vaporization, droplets impact, etc. -the different semi-empirical expressions (correlations).
The first method of calculation is more applied in the literature [5] and [12] . In order to make realistic definition of boundary conditions, the calculation of fuel flows inside the injector together with the calculation of air/fuel mixture formation should be necessary. In this case, boundary conditions are: fuel state in high pressure pipe before the injector (entrance) and state of the ambient where the fuel is injected (an exit on the nozzle orifice). Having in mind the complexity of spray characteristics calculation, this method is not used in practice. In case of the calculations of spray characteristics based on the numerical solutions, researchers accept boundary conditions at the nozzle orifice as a known value. However, the researchers do not discuss are these values (values for pressure or velocity) realistic and how they have been determinate. Based on these facts one can conclude that the greatest mistakes for further calculations were done just on the start of the calculations.
It was the reason to make analysis of influence of the injector design and influence of hydro-dynamic fuel characteristics through injector on spray length by use of the second method for defining fuel spray characteristics. According to the literature, there are a great number of different semi-empirical expressions to calculate the fuel spray characteristics. Some characteristics, like X m , Y m and h m , and firstly the spray length X m out from the break-up zone, have almost the same form of the semiempirical expressions with different constants considered by the majority of researchers.
All researchers in this field take a known physical model presented in the Figure 2 .a) as the basis for its research and use the mathematical models for stationary sprays. The basic equation used for their calculation of spray length is the momentum equation. The spray in the free ambient (there is no air motion) -air with known conditions (p c , T c ) will be used for the analysis. In the same time, there is no vaporization in the free ambient while air pressure is equal to the atmosphere pressure. Drag force due to motion of fuel spray in the free ambient is taken in to consideration, as well. Based on the knowledge of the fluid mechanics and based on momentum of fluid flows in the characteristic cross sections over the reasonable length, the simple mathematical model for calculation of the spray length can be developed.
Based on the physical model presented in the Figure 2 .a), the mathematical model between cross section I-I and II-II can be expressed by use of momentum of fluid flows as follows:
Expression for the momentum of fluid flow in cross section I-I can be written as:
where the velocity at the exit from the injector orifice is calculated by Bernoulli equations for referent locations: before the injector (cross section A-A, Figure 3 .a)) and the ambient conditions (p c , T c ), like:
II II Pressure before the injector is calculated as the average value of the pressure at the end of the high pressure pipe during fuel injection process. Some authors calculate the average value of this pressure for the first 0.5 ms of injection duration [11] .
Expression for momentum of the fluid flow, without drag of spray motion, in the cross section II-II can be written as: For this analysis one assumption is adopted. The velocity profile (v) in the spray, out from potential core of the spray, has the following function v = v max f(η), where η=r/R. The dimensionless function of the air/fuel mixture velocity profile (f(η)) in different cross sections mostly response to the Gauss error function. Other functions like f(η)=(1-η 3/2 ) 2 presented in the [1] and [2] , or f(η)=(1-η 2 ) presented in the [3] are used also for analysis. However, taking the drag of spray motion into consideration, which is expressed by the coefficient c m , the final expression for the momentum in the cross section II-II has the following form:
Assuming that spray width is proportional to spray length, in arbitrary section R=c 1 X m , as well as the local fuel density is calculated as:
It can be assumed that, out of the spray potential core, c m ρ ≈ ρ and the equations (1), (2) and (5) 
where the C 1 is the constant defined as: By use of equations (11) and (12) After detail analysis of the spray dimensions Y m and h m one can make conclusion that the influenced parameters for these characteristics are the constant c b , the spray drag coefficient c m , the functions of velocity profiles f(r/R) and f 1 (z/h), the spray angle 2θ and the angle β, the pressure difference ∆p, the nozzle orifice diameter d b , the time (t-t z ), where the t z is the impact time. The intensity is different to the intensity expressed in the equation (9) . Similar models for spray characteristics can be developed in case of air speed presence or in case of the spray with variable ambient conditions (p c , T c ) with fuel vaporization.
In further analysis, the attention will be dedicated to the spray characteristics during injection into the free ambient and partly to fuel spray characteristics after impact into the wall.
Fuel spray characteristics defined by correlation expressions
Spray length during injection into the free ambient without air speed is calculated by use of semiempirical (correlation) expressions based on expression (9) . There are several correlation expressions in the literature where the different values have only the constant C 1 . Values for the constant C 1 can be: C 1 =3.01 as presented in [4] , C 1 =3.8 as presented in [3] and finally C 1 =3.9 as presented in [3] .
The spray characteristics after impact on the wall can be defined the similar way. According to the literature, the following expressions can be found: 
The following parameters exist in aforementioned expressions (9) and (13): the fuel pressure difference (∆p), the density of air (ρ c ), nozzle orifice diameter (d b ) and constants C 1 , C 2 and C 3 . These constants contain the constant c b which represents the injector loss coefficient. Analyzing the expression (9) for the spray length during injection into the free ambient and the constant C 1 , one can easily see a significant dissipation of this constant in range, according to the literature, from 2.95 to 3.9. By using expression (10) 
Results of research for known injector
Model for calculation of hydro-dynamics characteristics
The previous analysis leads to the conclusion that fuel velocity on the nozzle orifice exits (v b ), expressed by equation (3), and it is the most important parameter for definition of initial and boundary conditions for spray development. Having in mind fact that two parameters were used to define value of fuel velocities (v b ) as follows:
-the fuel pressure difference (∆p), defined by the fuel pressure before the injector (p A ) on the location the easiest for measuring and by the pressure of the ambient (p c ), -the coefficient (c b ) that takes into account all losses inside the injector (friction, minor loss, fuel contraction), most researchers based their researching on the measurement of the fuel pressure before the injector (p A ), making average value (p Asr ) and for known ambient pressure (p c ), calculate the fuel pressure difference ∆p= p Asr -p c . In the same time, the literature was used for adopting the injector loss coefficient (c b ). Taking into the consideration the different injector designs (some examples are shown in the Figure 3 ), as well as the different fuel pressures before the injector, i.e. fuel velocities inside the injector the coefficient c b can obviously have significantly different values. These different values mostly influence the constant C 1 , as well as the constants C 2 and C 3 in many semi-empirical expressions. Also, it is very important to notice fuel properties, especially viscosity that can influence on the coefficient c b . This fact is especially important in case of use of different fuels, like biodiesel, blends, etc. Further analysis will be directed to total losses in the injector, from cross section A-A to the cross section I-I (Figure 3.a) ), i.e. the coefficient of total losses through injector (c b ).
By using the equation (3) adopting the fact that ambient pressure p c =const. and ignoring the losses structure through injector. The pressure p I cannot be measured directly and it's measuring, indirectly from injection rate measuring, is very complex. For this reason, the calculation of hydro-dynamics characteristics inside the injector is used and definition of the injector loss coefficient is based on this calculation. The structure of losses the best can be seen in form of Bernoulli equation between cross section A-A and I-I (Figure 3 .a):
where all minor losses, all friction losses of the hydro-dynamics characteristics, at first velocities v i and v j , should be known in different cross sections. 
. Different injectors design
Solving the hydro-dynamics characteristics of fuel inside the injector, according to the state-of-the-art modeling in this field, should be combination of dimensionless and one-dimensional mathematical models. For this analysis, one conventional injector , shown in the Figure 3 .a) is taken as an example. The injector is the Bosch manufactured injector which consists from an injector holder of KDAL 80S20/129 type and an injector body of DLL 25S834 type, with only one nozzle orifice (diameter d b =0.68 mm and length l b =2 mm). More information regarding the injector can be found in [6] . The physical model of used injector, convenient for dimensionless and one-dimensional model, consisting of pipes, spaces with constant and changeable volumes, thin wall orifices with constant and variable flow cross sections (P), combined with the dynamic model of needle movement is presented in the Figure 4 .
A detail review of characteristics of injector physical model is presented in [6] . The solutions of equations (16) and (17) for one dimensional isentropic fluid flows in pipes can be found by use of method of characteristics. At the same time, it has been necessary to solve continuity equation (18) for volumes by setting numerical method convenient for coupling with method of characteristics. The principles for solving the mentioned equations in case of different combinations of pipes and volumes, by use of the Newton-Raphson numerical method, as well as the thin wall orifices are presented in [6] and [7] . The coefficients of friction losses in equation (17) and minor losses (expressed by Q m in the equation (18)) are taken from the [8] and [9] . The equation of the needle dynamic motion is expressed in the following form: 
Figure 5. Diagram of fuel pressures (p A and p I ) and needle lift (h i ) in function of time
The calculation results of the characteristic parameters show there are no cavitation in the fuel injection system that is confirmed by the experiments. Also, the cavitation phenomena did not exist in injector nozzle that is analyzed in CFD software by AVL Fire and shown in [6] . A similar conclusion can be obtained by the analysis of the results presented in [14] .
Having in mind results presented in the Figure 5 , one can conclude an excellent matching between experimental and calculation results. In this way, the model for calculation of the hydro-dynamics characteristics of fuel flows inside the injector is verified. Similar matching of experimental and calculation results were achieved on other speed regimes of the high pressure pump. By having the presented and verified models, it is possible to make detail analysis of total losses, as well as for every single loss inside the injector, that depends from injector designs and fuel parameters (cross section A-A, Figure 3.a) ).
Analysis of the loss coefficient c b
Based on the great number of complex experimental measurements of pressure difference p Asr .65 as shown in [3] , etc. These values leads to conclusion that values of the loss coefficient c b can be found in a wide range. An explanation for the wide range can be found in different injector designs, hydro-dynamics flows, quality of metal processing, etc. In the same time, this is the answer for significant influence on the constant C 1 (equation (10)), as well as on the constants C 2 and C 3 in semi-empirical expressions (9) and (13) . In order to better understand influence of the loss coefficient c b and its variations with different injector parameters, in the rest of this paper and based on the experimental results and on the model presented in the 3.1, on the basis of expression (14) Since the values of the loss coefficient c b are in the range from 0.561 to 0.595 one makes conclusion that injector filter design can have a significant influence on the loss coefficient, almost up to the 6 % on one speed regime. In the same time, it is very easy to see that filter flow area has the optimal value (the minimum losses) because further increasing of the filter flow area keeps constant value of the loss coefficient. The second parameter which has an influence on the loss coefficient is the location of the needle seat. In order to make an analysis, the different needle cone angles α have been used, as it shown in the Figure 9 . The characteristic results (values are in range from 0.585 to 0.608) are presented also in the Figure 9 , where the arrow represents the original needle cone angle. It is interesting to notice that increase of needle cone angle α>59.3° will reduce the loss coefficient. On the other side, decreasing of needle cone angle does not have any influence on the loss coefficient. The mentioned decreasing of needle cone angle can produce additional wearing of needle seat. Since the needle cone angle is important for flow losses from one side, as well as for wearing of the needle seat from the other side, it is very hard to find the optimal solution and always presents a compromise. The original needle cone angle has value α=59.72°. All presented analyses show the loss coefficient c b as a parameter that cannot be adopted from the literature and use in the semi-empirical expressions like (9) . The main goal is contained in facts that injector designs, hydro-dynamics flow conditions inside the injector, physical properties of fuel and finally dynamics characteristics of the needle have a significant influence on the loss coefficient.
Having in mind all facts, as the most acceptable procedure is the following one. Based on the measured fuel pressure before the injector (p A ), the fuel pressure at the nozzle orifice exit (p I ) is calculated by use of the model presented in the 3.1. In this case, the loss coefficient is c b =1. The examples of the calculated pressure at the exit from nozzle orifice (p I ), based on the measured fuel pressure (p A ), for different high pump speeds n=1100, 900, 700 and 500 min -1 , are shown in the Figure  10 . By using this method for calculation of the fuel pressure at the nozzle orifice exit (p I ), the equations (9) and (10) C is the real constant and have the same value for known ambient conditions. In the same time, pressure difference ∆p * is calculated on the following way ∆p * = p Isr -p c . Using this methodology, all influence parameters from the injector and hydro-dynamics flow conditions inside the injector are eliminated, which is shown in the equation (20).
Conclusions
Based on the literature review of semi-empirical expressions for calculation of the spray length the significant dissipation of the results is ensured up to 30 %. By detail analysis of the physical processes in spray development and methods for definition of semi-empirical expressions one can conclude that the greatest influence on final form of semi-empirical expressions has the injector loss coefficient. The coefficient depends on the following parameters:
-the speed and load regimes of the diesel fuel injection system -the injector geometry and design; -the hydro-dynamics parameters of fuel inside the injector and -the physical fuel properties, especially viscosity.
On this way it is shown that the injector loss coefficient is not single-valued defined, even for the same injector and full load regime of the diesel fuel injection system. For these reasons, avoiding of use of semi-empirical expressions for calculation of spray length is recommended. The greatest influence has the injector loss coefficient and the following procedure is suggested: -application of simple models which combine dimensionless and one-dimensional models for fuel flows inside the injector. Using the models will make possible a correct definition of pressure and velocity values in every single location inside the injector. -using calculated value of pressure or velocity at the injector orifice exit (the loss coefficient is equal 1) as the boundary condition for definition of spray characteristics.
The use of this procedure avoids the influence of the injector loss coefficient for definition spray length using semi-empirical expressions. Question of pressure difference between the pressure at the injector orifice exit and ambient where the spray is formatted is not analyzed. Based on the average values of fuel pressure during one injection process the principle of definition of pressure difference is retained.
